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ABSTRACT  By use  of microelectrodes,  changes in the receptor current and the Ca  p+ con- 
centration  were measured in the  rod layer of the  rat retina  after stimulation by flashes or 
steady light. Thereby light induced Ca  p+ sources, and sinks along a rod were determined in 
dependence of time. Thus, the Ca  2§ fluxes across the plasma membrane of a mammalian rod 
could be studied in detail. By light stimulation, Ca  p+ sources are evoked along the outer seg- 
ment only. Immediately after a saturating flash, a maximum of Ca  p+ effiux is observed which 
decays exponentially with -r =  0.3 s at 37~  (4.2 s at 23~  During regeneration of the dark 
current, the outer segment acts as a Ca  p+ sink, indicating a restoration of the Ca2+-depleted 
outer segment. These findings agree with earlier reports on amphibian rods. Further experi- 
ments showed that the peak Ca  2+ effiux and T are temperature  dependent.  The peak ampli- 
tude also depends on the external Ca  9+ concentration. In contrast to the reports on amphib- 
ian rods, only a part of the Ca  p+ ions extruded from the outer segment is directly restored. 
Surprisingly,  during  steady light  the  Ca  2+  effiux  approaches  a  permanent  residual  value. 
Therefore,  in course of a  photoresponse,  Ca  2+ must be liberated  irreversibly from internal 
Ca  p+ stores. There is certain evidence that the inner segment acts as a Ca  p+ store. Our results 
show that the Ca  ~+ fraction of the ions carrying the dark current is proportional to the extra- 
cellular  Ca  r+ concentration.  This indicates  that the  Ca  p+ permeability  of the  plasma mem- 
brane of the rod outer segment is independent of the Ca  p+ concentration. Key words: rat rod 
photoreceptors  ￿9 Ca2+-sensitive  microelectrodes  ￿9 light-induced  Ca  2+  fluxes  ￿9 Ca  2+  source 
function ￿9 intracellular Ca  2+ concentration 
INTRODUCTION 
In the dark, an Na + current circulates between  the in- 
ner and outer segment of the rod photoreceptor  (Ha- 
gins  et  al.,  1970;  Penn  and  Hagins,  1972).  This  dark 
current is generated in the inner segment by means of 
an Na+/K + ATPase. From the inner segment the dark 
current flows extracellularly  to the outer segment,  en- 
tering the rod again via cGMP-dependent ion channels. 
Light absorption by rhodopsin  initiates  a  reduction  of 
the  dark  current:  Activated  rhodopsin  (R*) 1 causes  a 
G-protein-mediated  stimulation  of  a  cGMP-specific 
phosphodiesterase  (PDE)  leading  to an  enhanced  hy- 
drolysis  of cGMP.  As  a  consequence,  the  free  cGMP 
concentration  in  the  outer  segment  falls.  Thus,  the 
cGMP-dependent ion channels close so that the Na + in- 
flux into  the  outer  segment  decreases  (for review see 
Pugh and Lamb, 1990). 
In addition  to  the  Na +  influx  a  remarkable  flow of 
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Ca  2+  ions into  the  outer segment is observed through 
the light-regulated ion channels  (Hodgkin et al.,  1985; 
Nakatani and Yau, 1988). In the dark, the Ca  2+ influx is 
balanced  by a  Ca  2+  effiux from the  outer segment via 
an Na+/K+-Ca  2+ exchanger  (Yau and Nakatani,  1985; 
Cervetto  et  al.,  1989;  Friedel  et  al.,  1991).  A  light- 
induced closure of the cGMP-dependent ion channels 
also  reduces  the  Ca  z+  influx  into  the  outer  segment. 
Thus, after light stimulation,  a  net Ca  z+ effiux remains 
so that the Ca2+concentration is increased in the extra- 
cellular  medium  (Yoshikami  et  al.,  1980;  Gold,  1986; 
Cieslik and Rfippel,  1988) but reduced in the outer seg- 
ment  (Yau and Nakatani,  1985; Gold,  1986; Miller and 
Korenbrot,  1987; Ratto et al., 1988). 
In amphibian  rods,  the  reduction  of the  Ca  2+  con- 
centration  in the outer segment after a flash of light ac- 
celerates the restoration of the dropped cGMP concen- 
tration  to  the  dark  level  (Koch and  Stryer,  1988; Yau 
and Nakatani,  1988; Matthews,  1991)  and causes an ad- 
aptation  to  steady background  light  (Matthews  et  al., 
1988). Both effects can be explained by a stimulated ac- 
tivity  of  a  guanylate  cyclase  (GC)  that  resynthesizes 
cGMP (Koch and Stryer,  1988).  Since the GC is known 
to  be  inhibited  by Ca  p+  ions,  the  cGMP  synthesis  be- 
comes activated if the Ca  2+ concentration in the outer 
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transduction pathway seems to be more complex: Ca  2+ 
ions are also reported to effect the rhodopsin deactiva- 
tion  (Wagner  et  al.,  1989;  Knopp  and  Rfippel,  1993; 
Kawamura,  1993; Knopp,  1994), to reduce the R*/PDE 
gain  (Pepperberg  et  al.,  1994;  Lagnado  and  Baylor, 
1994),  and  to  interact with  the  cGMP-dependent  ion 
channels from the cytoplasmatic side (Hsu and Molday, 
1993). 
Because of the various interactions of Ca  2+,  it is im- 
portant  to  know  how light alters  the  Ca  2+  concentra- 
tion and the  Ca  2+  fluxes in the outer segment.  Under 
physiological conditions, the Ca  2+ concentration in the 
outer segment carl be directly measured  solely during 
completely  interrupted  dark  current  (Ratto  et  al., 
1988).  Until  now  the  Ca  2+  efflux  was  mainly  deter- 
mined by the measurement  of the Ca  2+  exchange cur- 
rent  in  amphibian  rods  using  suction  electrodes 
(Hodgkin et al., 1987; Yau and Nakatani, 1988; Yau and 
Nakatani,  1985;  Nakatani and Yau,  1988).  With  mam- 
malian rods, only one detailed study about the Ca  2+ el- 
flux  was  performed  by  these  suction  electrodes 
(Tamura et al., 1991). As the Ca  2+ exchange current is 
obtained during complete interruption of the dark cur- 
rent  only, the method  does not allow for the  observa- 
tion of the  CaZ+exchange  current after stimulation by 
dim flashes and during the time period of the dark cur- 
rent regeneration. 
In  a  few  studies  of  amphibian  rods,  Ca~+-selective 
electrodes  were  used  to  derive  the  Ca 2+  fluxes  from 
measurements of the extracellular Ca  2+ concentration. 
(Gold,  1986;  Miller and  Korenbrot,  1987).  However, 
since differences between  amphibian  and mammalian 
rods are suggested  (Pugh  and Altmann,  1988),  the re- 
sults  from  amphibian  rods  may  not  be  assigned  to 
mammalian  rods.  Only  one  unique  determination  of 
the  Ca  z+  effiux from mammalian  rods was  performed 
by  use  of Ca2+-selective  electrodes  (Yoshikami  et  al., 
1980).  However, in this study only one dim flash inten- 
sity  was  used.  Moreover,  a  disadvantage  of  all  these 
methods  used until now is that a  uniform distribution 
of Ca  2+ sources along the outer segment had to be as- 
sumed. 
We here report on a special method to determine the 
Ca  2+ fluxes through the rod plasma membrane  from si- 
multaneous measurements of the dark current and the 
Ca  ~+  concentration  in  the  extracellular  space  of  the 
photoreceptor  layer. From the measured data, the net 
Ca  2+  efflux  is  obtained  by  applying  a  specific,  one- 
dimensional  diffusion  equation.  In  contrast  to  other 
approaches, the new method  enables the Ca2+fluxes to 
be  determined  even  at  distinct  sites  along  the  tiny 
mammalian  rods. The method  was used to study Ca  2+ 
fluxes in rat rods during a  photoresponse and to deter- 
mine the time course of the free Ca z+ concentration in 
the  rod outer segment.  Our  results mainly agree with 
earlier  findings  obtained  from  amphibian  rods.  It  is 
shown  that  light causes  the  outer  segment  to  be  the 
main  Ca2+source.  However,  unexpectedly,  only a  part 
of the Ca  2+ extruded from the outer segment during a 
photoresponse is restored, and a permanent  Ca'2+effiux 
from the outer segment during steady light is obtained. 
The  results  are  discussed in  terms  of Ca  z+  fluxes that 
may be present in the rod. 
MATERIALS  AND  METHODS 
Materials 
Albino Wistar rats were obtained from Schering AG (Berlin, Ger- 
many). The CaZ+-selective liquid membrane (Ca-Cocktail A), car- 
bontetrachloride  (CC14),  tetrahydrofurane,  and  trimethylchlo- 
rosilane (Me3SiC1) were purchased from Fluka (Neu Uhn, Ger- 
many). 
Incubation Medium and Retinal Preparation 
Ringer's solution was prepared after Hagins et al. (1970)  consist- 
ing of 130 mM NaC1, 2.2 mM KCI, 0.18 mM Mg ￿9 6 H~O, 11 mM 
glucose, 1.3 mM KH2PO4,  5.4 mM NazHPO4, and 10 mM HEPES. 
The solution was titrated to pH 7.4 by NaOH. The final Ca  2+ con- 
centration  was  adjusted  by adding appropriate  amounts  of a 
CaC12 stock solution. 
Albino rats were kept in complete darkness for 2 h or more be- 
fore they were killed by peritoneal injection of 2 ml of the Na  + 
pentobarbitural (Nembutal  |  Ceva AG, Bad Segeberg, Germany). 
After cardial arrest, the eyes were enucleated and the bulbus was 
cut in the meridian into two halves. The lower eye cup containing 
the retina was transferred into Ringer's solution. After ~10 rain, 
the retina was gently removed from the pigment epithelium and 
was stored in Ringer's solution at room temperature in darkness. 
For recordings, pieces of ~1  mm  2 of the retina were placed re- 
ceptor side up on a cellulose acetate filter (SM 11104; Satorius, 
G6ttingen, Germany) and transferred into the recording cham- 
ber. The preparation was carried out under dim red light. 
Recording Chamber and Photostimulation 
The recording chamber (Fig. 1) consisted of a glass cuvette filled 
with Ringer's solution and grounded by an Ag/AgC1 wire. The 
cuvette was  embedded in  a  black anodized aluminium  block, 
which was thermostated by a Peltier element. The perfusion of 
the recording chamber with Ringer's solution was driven by grav- 
itation. The perfusate was collected by suction. 
The illumination of the piece of retina within the recording 
chamber was achieved from below the chamber using flashes pro- 
duced by a pulsed LED (Rfippel et al., 1978) or steady light via a 
splitted waveguide. The light intensity was attenuated by neutral 
density filters (No. 96; Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, NY), 
Electrode Preparation  and Recording Assembly 
From above the recording chamber, a double-barreled recording 
microelectrode  (1,  2)  was  moved  into  the  retina between  the 
photoreceptor cells (cf. Fig. 1  ). This was pei~formed by of a step- 
per motor  (AM2 M2;  Bachofer,  Reutlingen,  Germany)  with  a 
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FmuRE  1.  Schematic  representation  of  the  measuring  device 
with  flow chamber and  assembly of double- and  single-barreled 
electrodes. By the CaZ+-sensitive barrel (1), the Ca  2+ concentration 
is  detected,  whereas  the  voltage-sensitive  barrel  (2)  measures 
simultaneously a voltage produced by the dark current in the ex- 
tracellular space between the rods. The reference electrode (3) is 
positioned at the rod tips of the retinal layer. The arrangement of 
difference amplifiers directly yields output voltages that are depen- 
dent on changes of the Ca  ~+ concentration (Ca  2+ szgnal) and the 
extracellular potential (photosignal). 
nal, i.e.,  a  change of the extracellular Ca  ~+ concentration, and 
the photosignal, i.e., a potential difference derived from changes 
in the dark current (see Fig. 1). 
The  entire  measuring  and  recording  equipment  was  com- 
pletely placed inside a Farady box. 
Measuring Procedure  for Determination  of the Net 
Ca  2+ Efflux 
Beginning usually 40  Ixm  above  the retina,  the tip  of the elec- 
trode was moved towards and into the retina by steps of Az0 = 
8  p~m. The tip area of the outer segments was adjusted to z =  0 
(cf. Fig. 2). At each position z of the measuring electrode, the ret- 
ina was stimulated by light and the changes of the extracellular 
Ca  z+ concentration  (Ca  2+ signal) as well as the potential differ- 
ences  caused  by  the  light  stimulation  (photosignal)  were  re- 
corded as a function of the time t after the onset of light (see Fig. 
5).  As a  rule,  averages of two  to  three signals were  taken.  The 
data set representing the complete space and time dependence 
of the concentration changes is sufficient to calculate the appear- 
ance of Ca  2+ sources and sinks  (source function q (z,  t))  at any 
position z along the rod and the time  t after the onset of light 
stimulation. 
As the cross-section of the tip of the double-barrel electrode 
(2-7  ~ITI  2)  is usually larger than the free interstitial space of the 
retina (~1 txm  2, see below), the question of whether the retina is 
not  damaged  by  the  electrode  insertion  procedure  must  be 
raised. Otherwise, both receptor signals might be subject to dis- 
tortion. Furthermore, during long-time data collection, the aging 
of the isolated retina, which is detectable by the run-down of the 
step  precision  of  +0.15  ~m.  A  second  microelectrode  located 
~100 ~m above the retina was used as a reference electrode (3). 
One barrel of the recording electrode was filled with Ringer's 
solution  (2). The other barrel  (1) was prepared as a  Ca~+-selec  - 
tive microelectrode. For this purpose, it was filled with a solution 
of 10 mM CaClz and 135 mM KCI.  The tip of this barrel was then 
silanized by sucking a solution of CCI4/Me3SiC1 into the tip. Sub- 
sequently, by weak suction, the silanized barrel tip was filled with 
Ca-Cocktail A. The reference electrode was pulled to a tip diame- 
ter of ~1  I~m and filled with Ringer's solution, also. The double- 
barrel microelectrodes showed a  tip diameter of 1.5-3.0  ~m. Af- 
ter preparation, all microelectrodes were provided with an Ag/ 
AgC1 wire. 
The resistance of the Ca2+-selective barrel amounted to 5-10 
GfL  The  voltage  sensitive barrel  and  the  reference  microelec- 
trode  showed resistances of 4-8  Mlq.  The  Ca2+-selective micro- 
electrodes were selected for the measurements if they revealed a 
rise time 50-80 ms and a steepness of 27-30 mV per decade. The 
latter was determined with  test solutions containing 0.1-1  mM 
CaCI~ and 150 mM NaCI. 
Voltage  signals  were  recorded  by  a  difference  amplifier  of 
high-input impedance  (Neuro Hel IRIS; Meyer, Mfinchen, Ger- 
many)  and further amplified by a  cascade of difference amplifi- 
ers with RC low-pass filters. The overall transmission band was 13 
Hz. The amplifier assembly enabled the separation of the differ- 
ent voltage components of the recording electrode: the Ca  z+ sig- 
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FIGURE 2.  Schematic  representation  of  the  free  extracellular 
space  between  the  rods.  (a)  Axial  view showing  the  change  in 
cross-section area versus penetration depth z. (b) Cross-section of a 
rod array at the tip of outer segment (z =  0). A0, A, A': cross-sec- 
tion areas at different penetration depths O, z, z'. rod dark current, had to be considered. This was especially im- 
portant if the retina was successively  stimulated by steady light. In 
this  case,  several  minutes of intermission were  allowed in  be- 
tween to ensure a  complete regeneration of the retina back to 
the dark state. Thus,  the  total  measuring time added up  to at 
least 30 min. With respect to retinal stability during this measur- 
ing period, the results of earlier long-time studies of the isolated 
rat retina in the course of electrode insertion could be used for 
reference. These studies revealed a half-life of the retina between 
50 and 500 rain (Kuhls et al., 1995). With respect to possible ret- 
ina  damage  during  electrode  insertion,  however,  thorough 
bracketing  measurements performed  by  Hagins  et  al.  (1970) 
show that there is no hysteresis in the dark voltage trace between 
insertion and  withdrawal  of the  electrode in  a  rat  retina.  To 
prove whether this observation applies also to the recording of 
the Ca  ~+  concentration, particular control measurements were 
performed. One example is shown in Fig. 3. The maximum am- 
plitude value as well as the half-rise time of Ca  z+ signals are plot- 
ted versus the  penetration depth z.  The  signals with  numbers 
N  =  1-13 were recorded during the insertion of the electrode 
from above the retina (z =  -48 txM) deeply down into the nu- 
clear layer (z  =  -56 tzM), whereas the Ca  2+  signal N  =  14 was 
evoked during the withdrawal at z =  8 IxM, i.e, at the most sensi- 
tive location of maximum amplitude. The amplitude value and 
the half-rise time of the control signal  (N =  14)  fit perfectly to 
the set of signal data  measured at neighboring positions. This 
would not be the case if retinal damage caused by the electrode 
insertion as well as a significant run-down of the receptor current 
had taken place during this experiment. Therefore, the control 
measurement shows that  the  procedure of electrode insertion 
yields reversible results. 
Theary 
Ca  2§ ion diffusion in the extracellular space. Light-induced changes of 
Ca  z+  concentration are  measured in  the extracellular space of 
the retinal rod layer  (see Fig. 2). These concentration changes 
result from  Ca  `-,+ transport  processes across  the  plasma  mem- 
brane of the rods and diffusion processes outside the rods. The 
extracellular space is defined by the lateral arrangement of the 
closely packed rods, which on the average can be represented by 
a quadratic lattice. Thus, it is evident that the outer space in be- 
tween four rods shows an axial symmetry with respect to a longi- 
tudinal axis (see cross-section in Fig. 2). The Ca  2+ transport pro- 
cesses in this outer space are described by the diffusion equation 
Oc  -~ + divj = q (x,y,z;t)  (1) 
which in cylindrical coordinates is given by 
Oc  r  1  02c  10rO_~c]__ 
-D  ~  -~  O~ 2  Ot  tOZ  +  ~+'i  Or  OrJ =q(z'r'*;t)"  (2) 
where z denotes the longitudinal axis, i.e., the direction of elec- 
trode penetration, c is the Ca  z+ concentration in the extracellular 
space, j  =  -D  ￿9 grad c, the Ca  z+ flux density, D is the diffusion 
constant for Ca  2+  ions, and q(z,r,@,t)  is the source function for 
which the time-dependent sources and sinks are localized at the 
boundaries of the extracellular space, i.e., the rod surfaces. 
As  the  radial  distances between the  rods  are  much  smaller 
than the longitudinal pathway for the Ca  r+  ion flux, the equili- 
bration of concentration gradients proceeds much faster in the 
radial than the axial direction. Thus, in a first approximation, tor 
any  cross-section area  A(z),  the  radial  concentration gradient 
(Oc/Or)~ as well as the circumferential gradient (Oc/O0~), should 
be zero so that the two lateral terms in Eq. 1 could be neglected. 
Even  under  the  assumption  of diminishing lateral  gradients, 
however, a  radial  flow of Ca  2+  ions must be considered if the 
cross-section area  alters in  axial  direction, i.e., for OA/az  r  O. 
This  radial  flow results  in  a  considerable contribution  to  the 
source function, which has to be allowed for if the net Ca  'e+ flux 
across the rod plasma membrane is being determined. In fact, 
the actual source function can be derived from the divergence of 
the axial Ca  2+  ion flux if changes in  the cross-section area are 
taken into account: For an axial flow of Ca  e+ ions 
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FIGURE 3. Maximum amplitude (D) 
and  half-rise time  tl/2  (Q)  of Ca  r+ 
signals  measured  at  different posi- 
tions z =  -48 ixm to +56 Ixm while 
inserting  the  double-barreled elec- 
trode into the rod layer of a  rat ret- 
ina  (signal  No.  1-13)  The  rod  tips 
were positioned at z =  0. The retina 
was stimulated by steady light of satu- 
rating intensity of 10 s duration. The 
time  period between each  singular 
measurement  was  3  rain.  Regular 
step width was  8  txm. The signal at 
position z =  8  jxm  (No.  14)  was re- 
corded after the electrode was with- 
drawn from the inner nuclear layer. 
Amplitude and  rise  time  of signal 
No.  14  (0-  and 0)  fit well with the 
Ca  2+  signal  data  obtained  during 
electrode  insertion  at  neighboring 
positions. 
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j  (z) =  -D:':  (z),  Oz 
the divergence within a space interval between z and z'  =  z +  Az 
and boundary areas A and A'  =  A +  AA is approximated by 
A'.j(z')  -A'j(z) 
divj (z)  =  AV 
(A +  AA) D~  (z +  Az) -A.  O~  (z) 
￿9  Az  /0c  0c  / 
=  _Da  -  ~(z+Az)-~(z) 
A  Az 
D  AA  Oc (z + Az),  (3) 
Az  Oz 
where AV  =  A  ￿9 Az [A  =  (A +  A')/2] is the average volume (cf. 
Fig. 2). In the limit Az ---> 0(A  ---> A), the divergence follows as 
0c 
divj  =-lim  DA  ~z (Z +  Az) --'~z (Z) 
~  Az 
5z-cO 
1)=  AA  Oc  . + Az )] 
a  Az  ~  (~ 
J 
_ D C?2c__  1  dA  Oc 
--  Oz 2  -  D~  dz  Oz 
Thus, according to  Eq.  1,  a  one-dimensional differential  equa- 
tion 
Oc  ( 02c  l  dA 
Ot  D  --  +  =  Oz  2  Adz  ~z  q(z,t)  (4) 
is obtained that sufficiently describes the extracellular Ca  + trans- 
port processes within the rod layer. The additional diffusion term 
in  Eq.  4  showing a  first-order  derivation  of concentration  de- 
pends on the relative change in the cross-section area of the ex- 
tracellular  space  and  corresponds  to  the  radial  Ca  2+  flow.  As 
there is a drastic area change, indeed, between the outer and in- 
ner  segment of the  rod  (see  below),  this  term  cannot  be  ne- 
glected  and  must be  deduced  from  the  partial  concentration 
change (Oc/Ot)z to obtain the actual source function q(z,t)  along 
the surface of the rod. 
Numerical calculation of the source  function.  For a  numerical  cal- 
culation of the source function, a simple difference equation was 
derived from Eq. 3 as follows: The measurements with microelec- 
trodes  were  performed  in  equidistant  positions along  the  rod 
axis. If the constant step width is Az  0 (= 8/zm), Eq. 3 can be re- 
written for these discrete intervals Az =  Az~ as 
_D(  A,C (Z +  AZ o)  -  c (Zo) 
div j  (z) 
Az o 
c (Zo)  -  ~ (z -  aZo)  ~. 
-A  Azo  )[ (AAz~ 
According to Eq. 1, the source function q(z,t)  is approximated by 
Ac _  2D  (  At  AZ o (A'  +  A)  " ~. a'c  (z +  Az o)  -  c (Zo)  q(z,t) 
Az  0 
-AC(Z)  -AzSC(z-Az  0)  ).(5) 
Eq. 5 is used to calculate the source function from the measured 
data. 
Determination of cross-section A(z) in the extraceUular space.  The  cross- 
section area was estimated as follows: At the tip of the outer seg- 
ment at z  =  0,  the  area A(o)  was estimated by assuming an ar- 
rangement of rods within a  quadratic lattice.  If the rods occupy 
the lattice  points, the lattice  constant is 2r (r =  radius of outer 
segment)  and  the  cross-section area of the  free space  between 
the  rods is A(o)  =  (4  -II)r z.  In the case of the rat,  one has r  = 
0.9 I~m (Hagins et al.,  1970)  and consequently A(o)  =  0.70  txm  2. 
Nearly the same value (exactly 0.74 ixm  2) was measured by us for 
the  free  interstitial  space  from  a  transmission electron  micro- 
graph taken by Hagins (1973, unpublished) showing a lateral cut 
through the rod outer segment layer of a rat retina. 
The alteration ofA(z)with  increasing z  >  0 is shown in Table I. 
TABLE  I 
A.  Relative Cross~ection Area of  Free ExtraceUular Space 
z/Izm  0  4  12  20  28  36  44  52  60  68  76 
A(z)/A(o)  1  0.99  0.96  0.84  0.60  0.33  0.17  0.15  0.14  0.13  0.13 
B.  Smoothing Equations  for Signal Amplitudes A (zn, t  n  ) 
1.  A~_z  =  1/70.(69A,  ~  +  4A,,_t  -  6An  +  4An+ I  -  1A,+: 
2.  A~_ 1  =  2/70"(2An  2  +  27An_ I  +  12An  -  8An+ l  +  2An+ 2 
3.  A~  =  2/70.  (-3An_ 2  +  12A  n  I  +  17An  +  12An+ I  +  3An+ 2 
4.  A~+~  =  2/70.(2A._ 2  -  8An  I  +  12An  +  27An+1  +  2A,+2 
5.  A~+ z  =  1/70.(-1A._  2  +  4A._1  -  6An  +  4An+ t  +  69An+ 2 
(A) The relative  cross-section  area of the free extracellular space in dependence of the penetration depth z was derived from the longitudinal resistance 
R~ per unit length as measured by Hagins et al. (1970)  within the isolated  life rat retina. The longitudinal resistance is inversely proportional to A(z) so 
that A(z)  =  [P~(o)/R~(z)]  . A(o). (B)  For data smoothing, an algorithm reported by Allen and Tildesley  (1987) was used. An denotes data values before, A2, 
after applying a smoothing operation. Eqs. 1 and 2 are applied to obtain the first and second, whereas Eq. 4 and 5 are applied to yield the last two of the 
smoothed values. Eq. 3 was used to smooth the other values of the data set. The smoothing operation was applied alternatingly three times each in space 
and time. The step width was Az,, =  8 mm and Ato =  30 ms. 
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tudinal resistance per unit length 
dR 
Rz-  dz 
of the extracellular space as measured by Hagins  (Hagins et al., 
1970):  The  longitudinal  resistance  is  inversely proportional  to 
A(z) so that 
A(z)  =  [R~(o)/R~(z)]  "A(o). 
Calculation  of net transmembrane  Ca2+ fluxes.  The  net  efflux  of 
Ca  2+ ions from the rod  [l/s]  into the adjacent infinitesimal vol- 
ume  element  dV =  A(z)dz  is  derived from  the source  function 
q(z,t)  [  M/s] by 
dQ(z,t)  =  q(z,t)  " NA I  " A (z) dz 
vals. For a single application of the smoothing algorithm accord- 
ing to Shannon's theorem, the bandwidth of the signal presenta- 
tion is limited to Af= (2 ￿9 m. At,,)-1 in the t-axis and to A~ =  (2 
￿9  m  -  Zo) -1 in the z-axis  0 c=  "time" frequency, f  =  "space" fre- 
quency, Rfippel,  1983).  An  n-times repetition of this procedure 
corresponds  to a  series connection of n equal band  path filters 
with a time or space constant of'rB~At  o and hB~AZ~  ), respectively. 
Finally, an alternating application of the smoothing procedure in 
time and space yields the product of both bandwidth  reduction 
factors. Thus, in this particular case, 
Av  s  =  (2 l/n -  1)  - m -2 ￿9 Av  0 =  0.4Hz, 
which corresponds to a rise time of 0.9 s for Avo =  13 Hz; n =  3, 
m=3. 
or per unit length as 
dQ ( z,t) 
q(z,t)  ￿9 NA 1 ￿9 A (z),  (6) 
dz 
where N  A is Avogadro's constant. 
Consequently, the total net Ca  ~+ effiux Q(z,t)between the posi- 
tion zo and z is obtained by the axial integral 
I z  I z  -1 
Q (z,t)  =  z0Qz  (z,t) dz  =  Zo q(z,t)  ￿9  A (z)  ￿9  N  A  (~￿9 
Thus,  the  net  Ca  2+  outflow Qos(t)  from  the whole  outer  seg- 
ment, i.e., between z 0  =  0 and zi =  25 txm is given by 
=  (zi  I25~  t  _ 
1 
Qo~ (t)  JzoQz dz  =  Jo  q(z,t)  "  N  a  A(z)dz.  (7) 
The amount of Ca  2+ ions that is pumped out of the rod plasma 
membrane at the position z into the space volume element dV = 
Adz between t =  0  (time of light onset) and the time t after light 
onset is given by 
f l 
ACa  z  =  J0Qz(t) dt.  (8) 
Finally,  the  total  amount  of Ca  z+  extruded  from  the whole 
outer segment at the time t after light onset is 
ACao~  =  I'oQo~(t)dt.  (9) 
In practice, the integral Qos(t) ofEq. 6 can be approximated by a 
SUnl 
=  ((qA)4~+  (qN) 12~+  (qA)20~)'  Nf 1 "2~z0  (10) 
where Azi is the mean value of the cross-section area between z~ 
and zi+~. 
Data smoothing.  For  the  numerical  calculation  of the  source 
function according to Eq. 4, the data of the Ca  2§ measurements 
were smoothed by use of an algorithm reported by Allen and Til- 
desley (1987), which is given in Table I. This algorithm was origi- 
nally developed for one independent variable only. For this cal- 
culation,  however,  the  data  smoothing  procedure  was  applied 
n =  3 times alternatingly in time t and penetration depth z. The 
sample interval was  Az~, =  8  txm in z and Ato  =  30 ms in t. The 
smoothing  operation  was  extended  over two  intervals  on  each 
side of the sample point (see Table I). For each run, a limitation 
in the signal bandwidth in space or in time occurs that can be ap- 
proximated by a linear integration step over m =  3 sample inter- 
RESULTS 
Changes of ExtraceUular Ca  e+  Concentration  after Flashes 
of Light 
Flash-induced  changes  of  the  extracellular  Ca  2+  con- 
centration  were  measured  in  the  extracellular  space￿9 
Fig.  4  represents  Ca  2+  changes  A[Ca]o recorded  at dif- 
ferent retinal depths z in dependence  of the time t after 
a  saturating  flash  that completely interrupted  the dark 
current  for  ~1.5  s.  The  Ca  2+  signals  are  plotted  in  a 
three-dimensional  A[Ca]o(z,t)  representation  and  are 
shown  for  four  different  values  of  the  extracellular 
Ca  2+  concentration:  (a)  0.1,  (b)  0.2,  (c)  0.5,  and  (d) 
1 mM.  First  of  all,  it  is  conspicuous  that  the  time 
courses  of the  Ca  2+  concentration  changes  A[Ca] o de- 
pend  on the penetration  depth  z of the electrode. Near 
the  outer  segment  (z  =  0-25  ~m),  after flash  stimula- 
tion,  the  Ca  2+  concentration  increases  with  maximum 
rate  and  maximum  amplitude  at all four Ca  2+  concen- 
trations  in  the  Ringer's  solution  (see  Fig.  4  a-d).  The 
amplitude  of the  Ca  2+  signal  depends  on  the  extracel- 
lular Ca  z+ concentration.  With the same flash strength, 
a  maximum  amplitude  of 5  and  10  ~M  is produced  if 
Ringer's solution  contains  0.1  and  1  mM  Ca  2+,  respec- 
tively.  The  time  course  of the  Ca  2+  signals  measured 
near the outer segment  is independent  of the Ca  2+ con- 
centration  in the Ringer's solution.  These  observations 
suggest,  first,  that  the  outer  segment  acts  as  the  main 
Ca  2+ source for the light-induced  increase  of the extra- 
cellular Ca  2+  concentration,  and  second,  that  the  rate 
of the  flash-induced  Ca  2+  release  from  the  outer  seg- 
ment rises with the external Ca  2+ concentration. 
The  Ca  2+ signals recorded  in Ringer's solution above 
the retina  (z <  0)  are smaller in amplitude  and  show a 
delayed  maximum  compared  with  Ca  2+  signals  re- 
corded  next  to  the  outer  segment.  The  difference  At1, 
of  the  time  to  peak  between  a  Ca  2+  signal  recorded 
within  the  outer  segment  layer  and  a  Ca  2+  signal  re- 
corded  above the retina can be exactly described by the 
Einstein-Smoluchowski equation atp =  1/2 ￿9 Az2/D, where 
Az is the distance between  the leading electrode  tip and 
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Fioum~  4.  Three-dimensional 
representation of  flash-induced 
changes  in  the  extracellular 
Ca  2+ concentration A[Ca]o as 
a  function  of electrode posi- 
tion  z  and  time  t  after  the 
flash.  The  Ca  2+  concentra- 
tion of Ringer's solution was 
varied (in [zM) as: (a) 100, (b) 
200,  (c)  500,  (d)  1,000. The 
saturating flash was applied at 
t = 0 exciting 500R*/ros. The 
temperature was 30~ 
the center of the outer segment and D  is the diffusion 
coefficient  of  Ca  2+  in  Ringer's  solution  (D  =  1,000 
p~m2/s,  Yoshikami  et  al.,  1980;  Rfippel  and  Cieslik, 
1988).  Therefore, the elevation of the Ca  2+ concentra- 
tion above the retina can be attributed to Ca  2+ ions that 
diffuse into  the Ringer's solution after being released 
from  the  outer segments.  This again proves the  outer 
segment to represent the main Ca  2+  source after flash 
illumination. 
After passing a  maximum,  the elevated Ca  2+ concen- 
tration starts to return to the dark level again. The most 
rapid decline is observed near the  outer segments.  In 
most  of the  experiments,  the  Ca  2+  concentration  be- 
tween  the  outer segments  transiently falls even  below 
the dark level (see also Fig. 5  b). This indicates that, at 
the  end of a  photoresponse,  the function  of the outer 
segment  reverses  from  the  main  Ca  2+  source  to  the 
main Ca  2+ sink. 
Occasionally, at the  synapses  (z ~  60  wm)  a  strong 
and  rapid  flash-induced  increase  of the  extraceUular 
Ca  2+ concentration was observed. As a  rule, however, it 
was difficult to investigate the origin of this phenome- 
non. For this purpose a very stable retina was necessary. 
The retina from which the Ca  2+ signals shown in Fig. 4 
were derived was such a stable one. From this particular 
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retina, Ca  2+ signals could be repeatedly recorded down 
to the synaptic region. Furthermore, the retina did not 
show  a  remarkable  run-down  during  data  collection 
and solution exchange.  In  this case  the  Ca  2+  increase 
near the synapse was  strong and  rapid and  depended 
considerably  on  the  external  Ca  2+  concentration.  At 
[Ca]o  =  1,000  mM,  the  Ca  2+  increase  at the  synapses 
even  exceeded  that  measured  at  the  outer  segments 
(see Fig. 4  d), but it was much more attenuated at lower 
Ca  2+  levels  (see  Fig.  4,  a-c).  However,  with  regard  to 
Ca  2§ fluxes, this increase should not be overestimated. 
The  intercellular space  in  the  synaptic  region  is very 
small, so  that even  small Ca  2+  fluxes may cause a  dra- 
matic change  of the  Ca  2+  concentration. As shown  in 
Fig. 4, a-d, there is a  reduced and delayed increase of 
the extracellular Ca  2+ concentration between the outer 
segment  and  the  synaptic  region.  Therefore,  the  in- 
creased Ca  2+ concentration near the synapse is not due 
to a  diffusion of Ca  2+  ions from the  outer segment to 
the synapse. The origin of the increasing extracellular 
Ca  2+ concentration at the synapses is sdll unclear. This 
difficult  3  , is mainly due to the limited number  of stable 
retinae available. Thus,  the  problem  of Ca  2+  fluxes in 
the  synaptic  region  could  not  be  studied  sufficiently 
and in detail. Photosignals and Ca  2+ Signals Recorded in the Outer Segment 
Region at Different Flash Intensities 
The dark current of a rod is measured as a potential dif- 
ference between the voltage-sensitive barrel (Fig. 1, 2) of 
the  measuring  electrode  and  the  reference  electrode 
(Fig.  1,  3),  i.e.,  across  a  resistance  in  the  interstitial 
space.  The  circulating  current  of the  rod  passes  the 
plasma membrane  of the outer segment via light-sensi- 
tive  membrane  channels  that  regulate  the  current.  A 
light-induced,  transient  closure  of  the  channels  de- 
creases the membrane  conductance so that the rod cur- 
rent is reduced. The current change, however, causes a 
drop of the potential difference between the monitor- 
ing  electrodes  and  thus  produces  the  photosignal 
(Penn and Hagins,  1969; Hagins et al.,  1970;  cf. Kuhls 
et al.,  1995).  Therefore,  as a  rule,  the  time  course  of 
the photosignal should be the same as that of the con- 
ductance change, and this should be the case indepen- 
dent of the electrode position. This is supported by the 
fact that, in contrast to the Ca  2+ signals (see above), the 
time  course  of the  photosignal  does  not  depend  on 
the penetration  depth  z.  This was  measured  by Lamb 
et al. (1981)  along the outer segment of detached rods. 
In fact, in this study a  photosignal could be measured 
with  high  accuracy,  i.e.,  with  sufficient  signal-to-noise 
ratio only beyond the outer segment region. That means, 
even  in  the  case  that  in  the  intact  retina  the  relative 
time  course  of current  inflow  is  not  the  same  at  all 
positions  z  along  the  outer segment,  the  photosignal 
should represent the mean  time course of the conduc- 
tance changes in the outer segment membrane.  Hence, 
the  measured  photosignal  in  the  inner  segment  area 
was used to present the time course of the conductance 
and,  correspondingly,  the  permeability  for  Na  +  and 
Ca  2+ ions. 
In  principle,  the  space  dependence  and  the  time 
course of the outer membrane  conductance can be de- 
rived also from the extracellular potential V. Measured 
by the amplitudes of saturated photosignals at different 
penetration  depths,  this extracellular potential  V(z) al- 
lows for the calculation of the sources and sinks of the 
receptor current? Such an analysis of receptor currents 
was performed  before by Penn  and Hagins  (1969)  on 
the  basis of photosignal measurements.  As the  poten- 
`aFor evaluation,  the charge transport equation that corresponds to 
the diffusion equation given by Eq. 1 must be applied. In this case, 
the Ca  'a+ concentration c is replaced by the charge density p, the Ca  z+ 
flux density by the current densityj =  -K ￿9  grad V, and the diffusion 
constant by the ion conductivity K. As for these relatively slow mea- 
surements (signal rise time >  0.1 s), all charging processes of mem- 
brane capacities are stationary; the partial derivate (ap/Ot)~ is zero ev- 
mTwhere. Therefore, the source function q(z,t) (Eq. 1) is given by the 
divergence term in voltage only. Thus,  the time course but not the 
amplitude of the source function should be independent of the pen- 
etration depth z. 
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FIGURE 5.  Result of a microelectrode measurement in a rat ret- 
ina at an extracellular Ca  z+ concentration  [Ca],,  =  250  p.M and 
temperature of 22~  The rat retina was penetrated by the record- 
ing electrode to z =  20 Ixm. (a) Photoresponse amplitude (photo- 
signal) and (b) change in Ca  "~+ concentration (Ca  'z+ signal) after 
application of flashes at t =  0 exciting 7, 15, 30, 60, 120, 190, 380, 
750, 3,800, and 38,000 R*/ros. (c) Maximum slope of the Ca  'z+ sig- 
nal (see b) in dependence of the maximum amplitude of the cor- 
responding photosignal. 
tial gradient is due to other ion fluxes than Na  + alone, 
this procedure  is subject to considerable error  (Cieslik 
and  Riippel,  unpublished  results).  Therefore,  in  this 
study it seemed to be more convenient and reliable to 
take  the  mean  time  course  of the  membrane  current 
directly from photosignals. 
Typical photosignals evoked by flashes of increasing 
strengths are shown in Fig. 5 a. As already shown in pre- 
vious  studies  (Hagins  et  al.,  1970;  Penn  and  Hagins, 
1972; Rfippel and Cieslik, 1989),  weak flashes of up to 
250 v/ros produce photosignals with distinct peak am- 
plitudes  that  increase  with  flash  strength  by a  hyper- 
bolic function. More intense flashes saturate the photo- 
response. These saturating photosignals show a plateau 
584  Fluxes and Channel Regulation in Rat Rods phase during which the dark current is completely sup- 
pressed.  Increasing  strength  of the  saturating  flashes 
prolongs the plateau phase of the photosignal. 
In Fig. 5  b,  Ca  2+ signals  that were recorded simulta- 
neously with  the  photosignals  shown  in  Fig.  5  a  by 
means of the  CaZ+-sensitive barrel  (1)  of the  leading 
electrode are shown. These Ca  2+ signals were measured 
near  the  outer segment  in  response  to  flashes  of in- 
creasing strength.  Like the photosignals,  the Ca  z+ sig- 
nals show a time course that is dependent on the flash 
strength. However, the time courses are obviously com- 
pletely different: If nonsaturafing flashes are  applied, 
the extracellular Ca  2+ concentration increases slowly and 
reaches a maximum amplitude shortly after the photo- 
signal  has  passed  its  maximum.  Enhancing  the  flash 
strength  increases the initial slope rate and  the maxi- 
mum amplitude of the Ca  z+ signal. If saturating flashes 
are  applied,  the  Ca  2+  concentration  increases  with  a 
maximum  initial  slope along a  common  time course, 
reaching  a  maximum  amplitude  when  the  plateau 
phase  of the photosignal is finished. During long-last- 
ing  plateau  phases,  the  Ca  2+  concentration  between 
the outer segments reaches a constant maximum level 
(~5.5 IxM in Fig. 5 b). At the end of the plateau phase, 
when the dark current begins to recover, the elevated 
Ca  2+  concentration  starts  to  return  to  the  dark level 
again. 
The diagram in Fig. 5 c represents the initial slope of 
the Ca  2+ signal as a function of the maximum photosig- 
hal amplitude. Surprisingly, the Ca  2+ concentration in- 
creases with an initial rate that is correlated by a linear 
function with  the  maximum  of the  photosignal.  The 
reason for this remarkable relation is not known. How- 
ever, it corroborates the  evidence given above: When 
the dark current is completely suppressed by a saturat- 
ing  flash  the  external  Ca  2+  concentration,  [Ca]o  in- 
creases with a maximum initial slope  (see Fig. 5  b).  In 
the case of saturating flashes, the closure of the mem- 
brane  channels  occurs faster  than  the  external  Ca  2+ 
concentration increases  (at least six times, cf. Fig. 5,  a 
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FIGURE  6.  (a)  Net Ca  2+  effiux  Q, from  the rod 
(per  unit  length)  determined  from  the  light- 
induced  increment A[Ca,,]  of tile  external  Ca  ~+ 
concentration  given  at  different electrode  posi- 
tions z (see Fig. 4). The retina was stimulated at 
t =  0 by a flash exciting 500 R*/ros. The tempera- 
ture  was  30~  The  Ringer's  solution  contained 
200  p.M Ca  '~+. (b) Amount of Ca  2+  ions ACa  z ex- 
truded  from the rod  (per unit length).  ACa  z was 
obtained by integration of the corresponding Ca  2+ 
efflux 0a  (a, left column)  over the time  t.  Qa and 
ACaz are depicted as a  function of time t after the 
flash. 
585  KNOPP AND R/JPPEL and b), so that, after saturating flashes, the rate of Ca  ~+ 
increase is not diminished by any Ca  2+ influx. 
If small diffusion losses from  the  external space  of 
the outer segment area are neglected, the initial rate of 
Ca  2+ increase can be directly related to the initial rate 
of Ca  2+  release  from  the  outer segment, i.e.,  the  net 
Ca  2+ efflux Qos. In conclusion, Fig. 5 c indicates that, in 
any case,  the initial net Ca  2+  effiux Qos increases with 
the flash strength, yielding a  maximum when the pho- 
tosignal approaches saturation. 
Ca  2+ Sources at Distinct Positions along the Rod 
From the time- and space-dependent changes of the ex- 
tracellular Ca  2+  concentration as  presented in Fig.  4, 
the  source  function q(z,t)was  calculated as  described 
under Theory in Materials and Methods  (see  above). 
Finally, Q~(zi,t)  was  derived from  the  source  function 
that represents the  net Ca  2+  effiux per unit length of 
the  rod at each microelectrode position z~ and at any 
time t after the flash (cf. Eq. 6). 
Fig. 6  a shows the time course of the net Ca  ~+ effiux 
Q~(zi,t)  in penetration depths  between 4  and 44  Ixm, 
which in the following considerations is regarded as a 
measure for the source function. In Ringer's solution 
just above  the  retina  (z  <  0),  the  source  function is 
found to remain zero after the flash (not shown), prov- 
ing that  the  change of the  Ca  2+  concentration above 
the  retina is  solely attributed to  diffusion. Along the 
outer segments, however,  immediately after the  flash, 
Ca  2+ sources appear. After reopening of the Na + chan- 
nels in the  plasma membrane  of the  outer segments, 
the  sources vanish again and sinks occur temporarily. 
Finally, the  source  function becomes zero  again,  i.e., 
the dark state is reestablished. 
From the inner segment up to the synapse, only Ca  2+ 
sinks are  found to  appear after the flash  (in Fig.  6  a, 
shown up to  a  depth  of 44  Ixm). These  sinks are  not 
sensitive to  the  Ca  z+  channel blocker verapamil  (not 
shown). The  appearance of Ca  2+  sinks at the  synapse 
suggests that the dramatic increase of the Ca  2+ concen- 
tration in the synaptical region as shown in Fig. 4 must 
be due  to diffusion. However, as already pointed out, 
the increase is not due to a diffusion of Ca  2+ ions from 
the outer segments to the synaptical region. 
The time integral IQ~(t)dt of the Ca  2+ effiux yields the 
net amount of Ca  2+ ions AC~ pumped out of the photo- 
receptor at a  depth z during the time t after the onset 
of light stimulation. Fig. 6  b illustrates ACa, as a  func- 
tion  of  time  t  after  the  flash  determined  at  distinct 
penetration depths  z.  Along the  outer segment,  ACa~ 
reaches a maximum when the Na + channels start to re- 
open.  The  subsequent decline of ACa~  indicates that 
Ca  2+  ions flow back into the outer segment. Whereas, 
at the tip, the same amount of Ca  2+  pumped out dur- 
ing the  photoresponse flows  back after  reopening of 
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FrGURE 7.  (a) Ca  2+ influx into the outer segment,j~n, normalized 
to the dark valueJa~ . SinceJ;, is a constant fraction of the dark cur- 
rent, it is deduced from the photosignal by the equationJ,  n/J~,  = 
(A -  Am~)/A,,a~, where A and Am~,  are amplitude and peak ampli- 
tude of the photosignal,  respectively. The saturated photosignal 
was measured at a penetration depth z =  28 Ixm; (b) net Ca  2+ ef- 
flux  Qos  from  the  outer  segment normalized to J~l.  (c)  Net 
amount ACaos of Ca  2+ ions extruded from the whole outer seg- 
ment obtained by integration of Q.s>s (trace b), and (d) time course 
of the intracellular Ca  2+ concentration [Ca2+]f normalized to the 
dark value  [Ca]  d derived  from traces a and b as described in the 
Discussion. For calibration, it was presupposed that the initial value 
Qa) of net efflux Qos is given by Q.0 = [3 . J~. The activation factor I  3 
=  1.37 allows for the activation of the Na+/K+-Ca  2+ exchanger. 
This activation is assumed to be caused  by the hyperpolarization 
that follows the dark current shut-off after a saturating flash (Re- 
quena, 1983) and disappears again during dark current regenera- 
tion. As in the dark,  one has J~ = j'~, it follows Q~ =  1.37  J~l, , 
which is used as calibration for Fig. 7 d. All traces a-d are plotted 
versus the time t after the flash. The retina was illuminated  at t = 0 
by a saturating flash exciting >250 R*/ros. The Ringer's solution 
contained 250 I~M Ca  ~+, the temperature was 23~ 
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stored  in  the  middle  and  at the  proximal end  of the 
outer segment. 
After  the  dark  state  is  reestablished,  the  outer  seg- 
ment  seems  to  have  lost whereas  the  other  compart- 
ments of the rod seem to have taken up a  considerable 
amount  of Ca  z+ ions. 
Net Ca  2+ Efflux Qosfrom the Outer Segment 
Fig. 7  a shows a  photosignal derived at z =  28 lxM after 
an intense flash of light that caused the dark current to 
be completely suppressed for ~7.5  s. As shown  above, 
the  time  course  of the  circulating receptor current  is 
sufficiently described by the photovoltage measured ex- 
tracellularly.  As  a  certain  percentage  of  the  inward 
membrane  current is carried by Ca  2+ ions  (see below), 
the  time course  of the  Ca  2+  influx into the  outer seg- 
ment  is represented directly by the time course  of the 
photosignal.  The  corresponding  net  Ca  2+  efflux  Qos 
from the total outer segment after the flash is shown in 
Fig. 7  b.  Qos is the axial integral z0fZiQ, dz between N  = 
0 and zi =  25 jxm. The net Ca  2+ efflux shown in Fig. 7  b 
reaches a  maximum  Qm~x of 1.2  .  105  Ca2+/s  immedi- 
ately after the flash. Subsequently, it declines exponen- 
tially with a  time constant TQ of 4  S as long as the dark 
current  is completely suppressed.  At the  moment  the 
dark current begins to regenerate, the net effiux is fol- 
lowed by a  temporary net  influx indicating a  restora- 
tion of Ca  2+  ions in the depleted outer segment. Simi- 
lar results were obtained from the rod of the toad Bufo 
marinus  (Miller  and  Korenbrot,  1987)  and  from  the 
bullfrog retina (Gold, 1986). 
Fig. 7  c shows the amount  ACaos of Ca  2+  ions totally 
released from the whole outer segment up to the time t 
after the flash, which is obtained by time integration of 
Qos shown in Fig. 7 b as ACaos =  0f~)_..os dt. A maximum 
of 2.8  ￿9 10  5 Ca  2+  are liberated from  the outer segment 
during  the  photoresponse.  However,  only half of this 
amount  is restored when the dark level is regained. 
Fig.  7  d  represents  the  corresponding  time  depen- 
dence  of  the  intracellular  Ca  2+  concentration  [Ca]f, 
which was  calculated as described in detail in  the  leg- 
end  of Fig.  7  and  in  the  Discussion.  In  principle,  the 
time course  of [Ca]f was  derived from  the  Ca  2+  effiux 
via the  Na+/K+-Ca 2+  exchanger,  which  is assumed  to 
be proportional to  [Ca]f. The Ca  2+ efflux, however, re- 
sults from the difference between net Ca  2+ effiux (trace 
7  b) and Ca  2+ influx (trace 7  a). Because of this proce- 
dure, the time course of [Ca]f is not directly related to 
ACaos as shown in Fig. 7  c. It is conspicuous that the in- 
ternal Ca  z+ concentration is found to return to the pre- 
stimulus dark level, although  the  extruded  Ca  2+  does 
not completely flow back into the outer segment. This 
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FIGURE 8.  (a)  Net Ca  2+ efnux Qos from whole outer segment; 
(b) net amount of Ca  2+ pumped out of the outer segment ACaos. 
The  Ca  2+  concentration was varied;  the  Ringer's solution con- 
mined 0.2  (--), 0.5  (----), 1.0 (- ￿9 -) mM Ca  ~+. About 250 R*/ros 
were activated by the flash at t =  0. The temperature was 30~  (c) 
Q0, which is the extrapolated initial value of the net Ca  2+ effiux 
(@), Qma~,  which is the maximum of the net Ca  2+ effiux (A), and 
&CaP,  P', which is the peak value of Ca  2+  ions extruded from the 
outer segment (IN), are plotted in dependence of the extracellular 
Ca  2+ concentration [Ca]o. The data of diagram c were taken from 
a and b. The results of a measurement at 0.1  mM external Ca  2+ 
concentration are not shown in a and b (for clarity) but are added 
in c. 
Variation of the Ca  2+ Concentration  in Ringer's Solution 
The  net  Ca  2+  effiux  Qos from  the  outer segment was 
determined for different concentrations in Ringer's so- 
lution by using the same piece of retina. Fig. 8  a shows 
the net Ca  2+  effiux Qos as a  function  of time after the 
flash at 0.2, 0.5, and 1 mM Ca  2+ in Ringer's solution. A 
fourth trace obtained at 0.1 mM was omitted in Fig. 8  a 
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ternal  Ca  2+  concentration  in  Ringer's  solution.  How- 
ever, the time course of Qos is independent thereof. 
Corresponding  properties  are  revealed  by the  time 
integral ACaos of the net Ca  2+ effiux, which is plotted 
in Fig. 8 b as a function of time after the flash. It is obvi- 
ous that the magnitude  of ACaos is dependent  on the 
external  Ca  2+  concentration,  whereas  the  time course 
is not. It is noteworthy that this experiment shows again 
only half of the released Ca  2+  to be taken back up by 
the outer segment (cf. also Fig. 7 c). 
In Fig. 8 c, the maximum of the net Ca  2+ efflux Q~as  x 
as  well  as  the  maximum  of Ca  2+  extruded  from  the 
outer segment,  ACa~  x, are plotted in dependence  of 
the  extracellular  Ca  2+  concentration.  In this diagram, 
the corresponding Qo values of the initial net Ca  2+ efflux, 
which are derived as described in the next section, are 
also plotted. All three quantities show a nearly linear in- 
crease with the Ca  2+ concentration in Ringer's solution. 
Variation of  Flash Intensity and Temperature 
Fig. 9 represents the net Ca  2+ efflux Q.os from the outer 
segment and the respective photosignals determined at 
23 and 30~  Saturating flashes exciting 600 and 3,000 
R*/ros were used. The maximum Ca  2+ efflux Q~)~x ap- 
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FIGURE 9.  Photosignals (PS) and the corresponding net Ca  2+ ef- 
flux from the whole outer segment (Qos)  are shown at tempera- 
tures of 23 and 30~  in response to flashes exciting 600 and 3,000 
R*/ros,  respectively. The  Ringer's  solution  contained  250  taM 
Ca  ~+. The data were obtained from one and the same piece of ret- 
ina. An exponential decay curve was fitted to the Ca  2+  efflnx sig- 
nals Qos (---). The vertical lines (-.-) represent the instantaneous 
increases of Qos that would be obtained if there were no band lim- 
itations present (ct:  Eq.  11).  The fitted values for Q~ and T~2 are 
given in Table II. 
pears with a distinct delay of 0.5-1.0 s after the saturat- 
ing  flash.  On  the  other  hand,  Miller  and  Korenbrot 
(1987)  showed a  net Ca  z+ effiux from amphibian  rod 
outer segments which rises instantly, i.e., within at least 
0.1 s after a saturating flash to a maximum value. There 
is no weighty reason as yet to assume that the net Ca  ~+ 
effiux  in  mammalian  rods  rises  much  slower.  There- 
fore, the delayed appearance of ~x  as shown in Fig. 9 
should  be  solely  due  to  the  band  width  limitation 
caused by the Ca2+-sensitive electrode and the smooth- 
ing procedure. 
Therefore, the actual net Ca  2+ efflux Qos was approx- 
imated by a maximum initial value Q,, which is reached 
instantly after the flash  at  t  =  0  and  decays exponen- 
tially to zero with a time constant "rQ as long as the Ca  2+ 
influx is completely suppressed: 
-I/~'Q 
Qos  =  Qoe  (11) 
Instead of Eq.  11, according to the bandwidth  limita- 
tion characterized by an effective time constant TB, the 
measured Qos signal is more accurately described by 
Qos  Qo  TO  ( e-t/TO  -t/'rB) "  =  -  e  (12) 
TQ  --  T B 
In principle, Qo and "rQ can be derived from the given 
Qos data by fitting Eq.  12 to the first part of the signals 
shown in Fig. 9  or 7  b. However, according to the low 
S/N  ratio  of these  signals,  the  data  obtained  by this 
curve fitting procedure  are subject to considerable  er- 
ror.  Thus,  for data evaluation,  the  following  approxi- 
mation  procedure  was  used:  As  shown  in  Fig.  9  by 
dashed  lines,  monoexponential  curves  were  fitted  to 
the  measured  Qos signals in  the  time period between 
t,,~x and  three  to  four  times  tm,~. The  initial  value  Q, 
of the  Ca  2+  efflux was then  determined  by extrapolat- 
ing the exponential fit curve to  t  =  0, i.e.,  to the  mo- 
ment the flash was applied. By model calculation, it was 
TABLE  II 
2+  Characteristic  Data of the Net Ca  Efflux fi'om the Rod Outer Segment 
ACaos  A(,aos 
R*/ros  104 . Ca2+/s  104. Ca2+~s  104 . Ca2 §  s  104. Ca  2. 
23~  3000  5.8  6.9  16.0  3.4  23.4 
600  5.9  7.0  14.0  3.4  23.9 
30~  3000  9.5  14.8  9.6  0.8  11.8 
600  9.2  15.9  6.1  0.8  12.7 
Evaluation of the time course of net (]a  2+  effiux O4)s(t)  shown in Fig. 9. 
Qos (t) was determined in response to flashes that produced 600 and 3,000 
R*/ros at 23 and 30~  respectively. The maximuna value Q~'~ of the net 
Ca  ~+ effiux, the initial value Q,, of the net Ca  ~+ eftlux (see text), and time 
constant "rqt  of its exponential decline are listed as well as A(]a{'~*, which is 
the maximum amount of Ca  2 ~ ions actually extruded per photoresponse 
and ACa~s, which is an estimation of the amount of Ca  '-'+ ions the Na+/ 
K  +- Ca  z+ exchanger is maximally  able to pump out ot the outer segment if 
the Ca  `-'+ efflux is indefinitely suppressed (see text). 
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Ca  2+ Fraction of Ions Carrying the Da~ Current of the Rat Rods 
Cao  Qo  jd  jcJjO 
Ix  M  l O~  Ca2  +  /s  pA  % 
100  3.2  9.2  1.15 
200  4.2  7.7  1.8 
500  5.3  5.0  3.5 
1,000  11.7  4.6*  8.5 
The fraction of the dark currentjca/j  d carried by Ca  ~+ ions at 30~  is esti- 
mated for one retina at different Ca  2+ concentrations [Ca]o in the extra- 
cellular Ringer's solution as described in the text. Qo is the net Ca  ~+ effiux 
extrapolated to t =  0; i.e., the moment the flash is applied, and ja is the 
dark current, jc, was calculated assuming that Qo equals the effective Ca  2+ 
influx in  the  dark  (see  text).  Then, jca  =  2eo  -  Qo with e0  =  electronic 
charge. *Taken from Robinson et al. 1993. To obtain the other dark cm'- 
rent values j d, saturated photosignals were measured at different levels of 
[CAL. The  maximum amplitude of these signals was related to the dark 
current amplitude given by Robinson. 
shown that, by this simple approximation, even in the 
most unfavorable case "r  B =  "rQ, the extrapolated value 
of Qos is only slightly underestimated  (down  to maxi- 
mally -30%), whereas the time constant TQ is overesti- 
mated (up to maximally 35%). 
The results of the signal data evaluation are summa- 
rized in Table II: The maximum of the net Ca  2+ effiux, 
Q~X, as well as the time constant TQ of its exponential 
decay,  are  dependent  on  the  temperature  and  inde- 
pendent of the flash intensity If. From the Qos(t) traces 
represented  in  Fig.  9,  the  maximum rate  Q~X  of the 
Ca 2+  efflux from the outer segment was determined to 
be in the average ~6  .104  and 9  ￿9 104 Ca2+/s,  and the 
time constant "rQ was determined to be 3.4 and 0.8 s at a 
temperature of 23 and 30~  respectively. The average 
value of the time constant was 4.2  (_+1.2 SD, n  =  5) s at 
23~  and 1.0 (+0.2 SD, n =  4) s at 30~  showing a tem- 
perature  dependence  corresponding  to  an  activation 
energy of 150-+45  kJ/mol.  Thus,  at  the  physiological 
temperature of 37~  the decay time is calculated to be 
'I'Q =  0.3  S. 
Initial values  Qo are  given in  Table  II for  tempera- 
tures of 23 and 30~  and in Table III also for different 
values of the external Ca  2+ concentration. As expected, 
it  is  evident  from Table  II that,  like  Q~X,  the  initial 
value  Qo is also independent  of the flash intensity but 
rises with  temperature and,  according to Fig.  8  c, also 
with the external Ca  2+ concentration. 
The maximum amount of Ca  2+ ions, ACaos, that the 
Na+/K+-Ca  2+  exchanger  is  able  to  pump  out  of the 
outer  segment  if the  Ca  2+  influx  is  indefinitely  sup- 
pressed, i.e., if no Ca  2+ flows back, is obtained by the in- 
finite time integration of Eq. 11, 0I  ~ Qosdt yielding 
ACa0~  =  "rQ'Qo.  (13) 
Calculated values of ACa~s are given in Table II. It is 
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noteworthy that ACa~s is reduced by ~55% if the tem- 
perature is increased from 23 to 30~ 
Determination of  Net Ca  2+ Efflux from the Outer Segment at 
Steady Light 
After the onset of a  constant illumination,  only a  tran- 
sient increase  of the  extracellular  Ca  2+  concentration 
was expected. After some time of saturating  illumina- 
tion,  the  outer  segments were  expected  to  lose  their 
Ca  2+ contents completely so that the Ca  2+ effiux should 
vanish.  Thereupon,  the  elevated  concentration  be- 
tween the photoreceptors should disappear because by 
diffusion,  the  Ca  2+  ions should  be equally distributed 
within the Ringer's solution. 
Contrary to expectations, a constant rise of the extra- 
cellular  Ca  2+  concentration  is  produced  by illuminat- 
ing the retina with steady light.  Such a continuous ele- 
vation could reliably be detected at least up to 5  min. 
An  experiment  performed  with  continuous  illumina- 
tion is shown in Fig.  10: The retina was illuminated for 
10.5  s with  steady  light  that  completely shuts  off the 
dark current  (a). The external Ca  2+ concentration  (b) 
is permanently elevated by ~2 txM, indicating a contin- 
uous net  Ca 2+  effiux from the  outer segments during 
steady illumination.  The  net  Ca  2+  efflux  (e)  corrobo- 
rates  this  indication:  The  Ca  z+  effiux from  the  outer 
segment rises  to  a  maximum value  after the  onset  of 
the  illumination  and  subsequently  declines  exponen- 
tially to a  resting level, which by exponential curve fit- 
ting was found to be ~13% of the maximum value. The 
values of the maximum Ca  2+ effiux  (1.5  ￿9 105  Ca2+/s) 
and the time constant of the exponential decline  (Xq = 
2.3 s)  are of the same order of magnitude as those ob- 
tained  using  saturating  flashes.  The  corresponding 
amount of extruded Ca 2+,  ACaos  , is shown in Fig.  10 d. 
It is striking that, after switching off the light, only 30% 
of the Ca  2+ extruded before from the outer segment is 
restored. That means the  Ca z+  deficiency of the outer 
segment is higher after long-lasting steady illumination 
than after intense saturating flashes (cf. 50% in Fig. 8 b). 
DISCUSSION 
The light-induced reduction of the photovoltage that is 
proportional  to  the  dark  current  and  the  increase  of 
the  Ca  2+  concentration  were measured extracellularly 
in the photoreceptor layer of the albino rat retina. For 
stimulation,  flashes and steady light were used.  By ap- 
plying the one-dimensional diffusion equation  (Eq.  4) 
to the measured data, the Ca 2+  source  function and the 
corresponding  net Ca  2+  efflux along the  rod were di- 
rectly  derived.  Unlike  the  study  of Yoshikami  et  al. 
(1980),  it  was  not  necessary  to  make  simplifying  as- 
sumptions concerning the distribution of Ca  2+ sources 
along the rod and about the extracellular space in the 
photoreceptor layer. a  I,S:  i~-  (,~.~. ........  ] 
b  I 
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FIGUe.E 10.  (a) Photosignal (PS), (b) Ca  2+ signal simultaneously 
measured at a position z =  30 ~m. (c) Net Ca  2+ effiux  Qos deter- 
mined for the whole outer segment, and  (d)  ACaos, amount of 
Ca  z+ extruded from the outer segment. The retina was illuminated 
by steady light of saturating intensity over a time period of 10.5 s 
(indicated  by a  bar).  The Ringer's solution contained 250  ~M 
Ca  2+. A curve fitting of trace c results in an exponential decline of 
Qos(t) with "r = 2.3 s towards a residuum value of (2-+  1  ) ￿9 104 Ca  2+/s. 
Temperature, 30~ 
The method used  in this study enables  the  determi- 
nation of Ca  2+ fluxes through the plasma membrane at 
distinct positions of the rods during a complete photo- 
response. By this method, at an extracellular  Ca  2+ con- 
centration of 250 ~M, fluxes down to 1 ￿9 103 CaZ+/s per 
~zm  rod  length  (cf.  Fig.  6)  or 2  ￿9 104  CaZ+/s  per  rod 
outer  segment  (cf.  Figs.  7  and  9)  could  be  resolved. 
The latter is equivalent to an exchange current of 3 fA 
per rod if one allows for a  transport of one electronic 
charge per Ca  `)+ transport.  Therefore, even small Ca  2+ 
fluxes could be measured which cannot be resolved by 
suction electrodes having a  resolution  -----200  fA (Miller 
and Korenbrot,  1987; Nakatani and Yau, 1988; Tamura 
et al., 1991). 
Our investigations  of rat rods reveal Ca  2+ fluxes that 
to a large extent behave similarly to those in amphibian 
rods.  However,  there  are  some  discrepancies  and  cer- 
tain important new findings. 
Light-induced Reduction of the Ca  2+ Concentration in the 
Outer Segment 
In the dark,  there is no net Ca  2+  efflux from the outer 
segment. This is indicated for instance by the prestimu- 
lus  zero value  of O_~s shown in Fig.  10  c. Moreover,  if 
the Ca  2+ sensitive electrode is inserted in the dark into 
the photoreceptor layer, there is no Ca  z+ gradient to be 
detected  between  the  outer  segment  region  and  the 
Ringer's solution above the retina  (Rfippel and Cieslik, 
1988). This is presumed to be due to a balance between 
a Ca  2+ influx through the cGMP-dependent membrane 
channels  and  a  Ca  2+  efflux via  the  Na+/K+-Ca  2+  ex- 
changer  (Yau  and  Nakatani,  1985;  Miller  and  Koren- 
brot,  1987).  When  exposed  to  light,  however,  a  net 
Ca  2+ effiux is evoked from the outer segment,  i.e.,  the 
Ca  2+ effiux exceeds the Ca  2+ influx. This is indicated by 
the  increase  of the  extracellular  Ca  2+  concentration 
and is directly shown by the source function rising from 
zero to positive values. Most probably, the light-induced 
net  Ca  2+  effiux is almost exclusively due  to a  reduced 
Ca  2+ influx. 
To study the Ca  2+ fluxes in more detail, flashes of in- 
creasing light intensity were applied to the rat retina. In 
Fig. 5 it is shown that the net Ca  2+ efflux approaches a 
maximum value if the maximum amplitude of the pho- 
tosignal  reaches  the  saturating  level.  In  this  case,  the 
Ca  2+  influx  through  the  membrane  channels  into  the 
outer  segment  is  completely  interrupted.  This  result 
agrees with findings of Gold (1986) and Miller and Ko- 
renbrot  (1987), who also obtained a maximum Ca  2+ ef- 
flux from amphibian rods when all of the Na  + channels 
close after a saturating flash. 
The maximum  of the net Ca  2+ efflux appears imme- 
diately after a  saturating flash.  Subsequently,  as long as 
the dark current is shut off, the  Ca  2+ efflux decays ex- 
ponentially  (see  Figs.  7  and  9).  The  maximum  value 
and  the  time  constant  of the  exponential  decline  are 
independent  of the  saturating  flash  strength.  During 
this period of time, the Ca  2+ influx is completely inter- 
rupted.  Thus,  the exponential  decline  of the net Ca  2+ 
effiux might be due to a corresponding exponential re- 
duction of the free Ca  2+ concentration in the outer seg- 
ment  (see also Miller and  Korenbrot,  1987),  since  the 
magnitude of the Ca  2+ extrusion is found to be propor- 
tional to the free cytoplasmic concentration  (Lagnado 
et al.,  1988). 
A reduced Ca  2+ concentration in the outer segments 
becomes apparent, indeed, when the cGMP-dependent 
membrane  channels  reopen.  Then  the  outer segment 
acts as a  sink so that the  Ca  2+  concentration  near  the 
outer  segment  falls  even  below  the  dark  level.  Obvi- 
ously,  the  Ca  2+  influx  exceeds  the  Ca  2+  efflux  at  this 
stage.  This  is  the  result  of  a  decreased  Ca  2+  effiux 
caused  by a  reduced  Ca  >  concentration  in  the  outer 
segment.  Other  explanations  of the  transient  appear- 
ance  of sinks  may be a  light-induced  increase  of Ca  2+ 
permeability  of the  membrane  channels  or an  inhibi- 
tion of the  Na+/K+-Ca2+  exchange  mechanism.  How- 
ever,  at  present  there  is  no  indication  for  either.  As 
shown below, the Ca  2+ permeability stays constant. 
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flux, the reduced intracellular Ca  2+ concentration is re- 
stored. When the free Ca  2+ concentration in the outer 
segment reaches the dark level, the Ca  2+ influx and el- 
flux are balanced again. 
In  summary,  the  results  presented  here  agree  with 
the notion that light decreases the Ca  2+ influx through 
the cGMP-dependent ion channels, whereas the photo- 
response,  the  undiminished  Ca  2+  effiux via  the  Na+/ 
K+-Ca  2+ exchanger reduces the Ca  2+ concentration in 
the outer segment. The results obtained here from rat 
rods are in accordance with the present concept for the 
light-induced changes of Ca  2+ fluxes across the plasma 
membrane  of amphibian  rods.  Therefore, it seems  to 
be feasable  to apply to these data of rat rods a  model 
that was discussed for ion fluxes in amphibians  (Miller 
and  Korenbrot,  1987).  In  this  model the  Ca  2+  influx 
~n)  is  assumed  to parallel  the  dark  current,  whereas 
the Ca  2+ effiux (Jeff) via the Na+/K+-Ca  2+ exchanger is 
proportional  to  the  free  Ca  2+  concentration  [Ca]f in 
the outer segment and is affected by hyperpolarization. 
AS the net Ca  2+ effiux Qos is the sum of Ca  2+ in- and ef- 
flux,  Qos  =  J,.  +  Jeff, the Ca  2+ effiux Je~ can be readily 
deduced from Qos (Fig. 7 b) by subtracting the Ca  2+ in- 
flux~n, which corresponds to the photosignal (Fig. 7 a, 
see legend of Fig. 7 b for the scaling factor). The Ca  2+ 
effiuxJen-provides the free Ca  z+ concentration [Ca]f af- 
ter a  saturating flash  (Fig.  7 d), which is exponentially 
reduced  to  a  minimum  of ~35%  of the  dark  value 
[Cain.  This result fits well with fluorochromic measure- 
ments of the free intracellular Ca  2+ concentration with 
Fura II of Ratto et al.  (1988) but partially disagrees with 
recent results of McCarthy et al.  (1994). 
Contribution of Ca  2+ to the Dark Current 
At an  external  Ca  2+  concentration of 1 mM,  the frac- 
tion of the dark current carried by Ca  2+ is reported to 
be  10-15%  for  amphibian  (Nakatani  and Yau,  1988; 
Hodgkin et al.,  1987)  as well  as  for mammalian  rods 
(Tamura  et  al.,  1991).  Decreasing  the  extracellular 
Ca  2+  concentration  to  0.1  mM  reduces  the  contribu- 
tion of Ca  2+  to the dark current to 1.9%,  suggesting a 
strong dependence on the external Ca  2+ concentration 
(Miller and Korenbrot, 1987). 
The Ca  2+ contribution to the dark current can be es- 
timated by determining the dark value of the Ca  ~+ in- 
flux into the outer segement. In the dark, the Ca  `,+ in- 
flux J,n  is  equal  to  the  Ca  2+  efflux Jeff. Thus,  the  Ca  2+ 
influx in the dark can be obtained by extrapolating the 
net Ca 2+  efflux decaying exponentially after the  flash 
back to t =  0, i.e., to the time the flash is applied. A re- 
sult for one retina is shown in Table III. The initial net 
Ca  2+ efflux Qo = Jln is given together with the dark cur- 
rent and  its  Ga  s+  fraction.  It is  obvious that  the  dark 
current  jd  decreases  if  the  Ca  2+  concentration  in 
Ringer's  solution  is  increased.  This  finding  was  re- 
ported already by Hagins  (1970). The Ca  2+ fraction of 
the  dark  current,  however,  is  found  to  rise  approxi- 
mately linearly with the Ca 2+ concentration in Ringer's 
solution. A tenfold concentration increase from 0.1  to 
1 mM causes this fraction to rise by nearly a  factor of 
ten,  too. This result indicates that the ratio of perme- 
abilities  for  Ca  2+  and  Na  +  ions  is  unchanged  in  the 
light-regulated ion channels, at least under the condi- 
tions of these  experiments.  Obviously, the  increase of 
the  dark current after lowering the  extracellular  Ca 2+ 
concentration is exclusively due to a  reduced intracel- 
lular Ca  2+ concentration, leading to an increased cGMP 
concentration probably by a stimulation of the GC. The 
channel selectivity seems to be unaffected. 
These results from rat rods agree with those of Miller 
and  Korenbrot  (1987)  obtained  from  the  tiger  sala- 
mander. Furthermore, it is evident from these new data 
that an external Ca  2+ concentration of 1 mM is neces- 
sary to  obtain  a  Ca 2+  fraction  of the  dark  current  of 
~10% for mammalian rods also. 
Dependence of Maximum Net Ca  2+ Efflux on the External 
Ca  2+ Concentration 
As shown in Table III, the initial maximum Ca  2+ effiux 
Q.o from the outer segment decreases by a factor of 3.6 
if the Ca  2+ concentration in the Ringer's solution is re- 
duced from 1 to 0.1  raM. This should correspond to a 
decrease  of the  Ca  2+ influx  in  the  dark  by the  same 
amount. As the Ca  2+ effiux is proportional to the free 
Ca  2+  concentration  [Ca]f in  the  outer segment  (Lag- 
nado et al., 1988), [Ca] f should be small compared with 
the  /~n value  for the  Ca  z+  extrusion  by the  Na+/K  +- 
Ca  2+  exchanger.  Thus,  the  observed  decrease  of the 
maximum  Ca  2+  efflux  should  indicate  that  the  dark 
value of the free Ca  2+ concentration [Ca] d has dropped 
by a factor of 3.6 as well. This is valid only if the internal 
concentrations of Na  + and K + as well as the membrane 
voltage remain  unaffected by the alteration  of the ex- 
ternal  Ca  2+  concentration. Actually, however, decreas- 
ing the external Ca  2+ concentration increases the dark 
current.  As a  consequence,  the  Na  + concentration in 
the  outer  segment  should  be  elevated.  This  in  turn 
would result in a  deactivation of the Na+/K+-Ca  2+ ex- 
change mechanism (Hodgkin and Nunn, 1987) so that 
the decreased Ca  2+ efflux could be attributed also to a 
rise of the Na  + concentration in the outer segment. On 
the  other hand,  an  evaluation of the  Qos(t)  traces  as 
shown in Fig. 8  a yielded the rate constant 1/'rQ of the 
Ca  2+ extrusion to be independent of the external Ca  2+ 
concentration. Because  1/'rQ depends on the internal 
Na  +  concentration  (Hodgkin  and  Nunn,  1987),  this 
finding suggests that the internal Na  + concentration re- 
mains  unaffected by an  increase  of the  external  Ca  2+ 
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crease of the Ca  2+ efflux can be regarded to be mainly 
due  to a  fall of the  free intracellular  Ca  2+  concentra- 
tion  [Ca] d. 
Recent  measurements  in  amphibian  rod  outer  seg- 
ments revealed  [Ca] d  tO be ~300-400  nM at an exter- 
nal  Ca  z+  concentration  of  1  mM  (Miller  and  Koren- 
brot,  1989;  Lagnado  et al.,  1992).  It must be  empha- 
sized that this result is quite difficult to obtain. For the 
much  smaller  mammalian  rods,  the  corresponding 
data are not yet available. Now, as several properties of 
amphibian  and  mammalian  rods  are  shown  to  agree 
(Nakatani et al.,  1991;  Tamura et al.  1991),  it may be 
justified to assume that  [Ca] fa  in rat rods is not much 
different from that in amphibian rods. Therefore, if re- 
duced by a factor of 3.6 when lowering the extracellular 
Ca  2+ concentration from 1.0 to 0.1  mM,  [Ca] d  should 
drop in the rat rod outer segment from 300-400 nM to 
80-110 riM. The lower value seems to be relatively un- 
likely because, according to Koch and Stryer (1988), the 
GC should be close to full activation at [Ca] ~  =  80 nM. 
However,  such  a  GC  activation  should  increase  the 
cGMP level dramatically, followed by an opening of ad- 
ditional membrane channels and a considerable inflow 
of  Na +.  The  resulting  increase  of  the  dark  current 
should  by far overcome the  observed value  (cf. Table 
IlI). Furthermore, no efficient desensitization would be 
expected in the rod receptor at  [Ca]o <0.1  raM. Actu- 
ally, however, an effective adaptation is still observed at 
this external Ca  2+ concentration.  In summary, it seems 
to be more realistic to assume the upper limit of 400 nM 
to be the dark value of [Ca]f at  [Ca]o  =  1 raM.  In this 
case,  [Ca] ~ is reduced only to 110 nM so that nothing 
but a  moderate GC activation is expected if the exter- 
nal Ca  2+ concentration is reduced from 1 to 0.1 mM. 
Dependence of the Net Ca  2+ Efflux on the Temperature 
According to Table II, the maximum of the net Ca  2+ ef- 
flux  as  well  as  its  exponential  decline  in  time  are 
strongly temperature dependent.  If the temperature is 
raised  from  23  to  30~  the  maximal  Ca  ~+  effiux  in- 
creases on the average by 70%, whereas the decay time 
constant is  reduced  by ~25%.  It is well known  that a 
rise  in  temperature  increases  the  dark current  (Penn 
and Hagins, 1972; Robinson et al., 1993). If the Ca  z+ se- 
lectivity of the ion channels remains unaffected, an in- 
creased dark current implies an enhanced  Ca  2+ influx 
into the outer segment. However, this need not lead to 
an increased dark level of the free Ca  z+ concentration 
[Ca] }l  if the  increase in  the  dark current is accompa- 
nied  by  a  temperature-dependent  activation  of  the 
Na+/K+-Ca  2+  exchange  mechanism.  Moreover,  if the 
activation of the Ca  9+ effiux exceeds the enhancement 
of the Ca  2+ influx, the dark level [Ca] ~ would even fall. 
In  any case,  an  increased  peak  maximum  of the  net 
Ca  2+ effiux would be expected. 
As the exponential decline of the net Ca 2+ efflux oc- 
curs  only during completely interrupted  dark current 
its time constant is solely dependent  on the activity of 
the Na+/K+-Ca  2+ exchanger. Thus, the large tempera- 
ture change of the decay rate  1/a'Q, which corresponds 
to an activation energy of 150 kJ/mol, must be due to 
the temperature dependence of the exchanger activity. 
The  much  smaller  temperature  dependence  of  the 
maximal Ca  2+ efflux Qo, however, is due to the fact that 
Q~  represents  the  dark  equilibrium  between  Ca  2+  in- 
and effiux and thus reflects the combined temperature 
dependencies of both processes. 
Deficiency in the Balance of Ca  2+ Fluxes 
By  numerous  experiments,  it  has  been  repeatedly 
shown  (cf. Figs. 6--8) that only a fraction of the Ca  2+ re- 
leased during a photoresponse will be taken back up by 
the  rod outer segment when  the dark-adapted state is 
reached  again.  This  unexpected  effect is  observed  if" 
light stimulation is achieved either by a saturating flash 
(Fig.  9)  or  by a  saturating  long  pulse  of steady  light 
(Fig.  10).  Apparently,  saturating  light  stimulation  in- 
duces an  irreversible loss of Ca  2+  ions from the outer 
segment. 
Such  an  irreversible light-induced  loss of Ca  2+  from 
the  outer  segment  of the  rat  rod  has  only  been  re- 
ported before by Yoshikami et al. (1980), who used sim- 
ilar experimental conditions.  However, such  an  effect 
was not obtained  from rods or retinae  of amphibians 
(Miller  and  Korenbrot,  1987;  Gold,  1986).  This  dis- 
crepancy may be due to the different methods used or 
to differences between species. 
Actually,  the  Ca  2+  deficiency  in  the  rod  outer  seg- 
ment  detected  by applying strong  flashes amounts  to 
~50%  (cf. Figs. 7 and 8). A higher deficiency, however, 
was evoked by long-lasting and  saturating steady light 
(e.g.,  70%  in  Fig.  10  d).  The  largest  deficiency  mea- 
sured in this study was as high as 95%.  Therefore, the 
magnitude of the deficiency is obviously dependent on 
the duration of the plateau phase of the saturating pho- 
toresponse  and  is thus  related  to the  amount of Ca  `)+ 
extruded during this time period (cf. Fig. 10). 
During  long  periods  of  continuously  interrupted 
dark  current,  another  phenomenon  that  is  probably 
correlated with  the  irreversible  Ca  2+  release  becomes 
evident:  After very intense  flashes  (see  Fig.  5  b)  and 
during  saturating  steady  light  (see  Fig.  10  b),  a  con- 
stantly elevated Ca  2+  concentration  is observed in  the 
extracellular space between the rod outer segments, in- 
dicating a continuous Ca  2+ release from the outer seg- 
ment.  Correspondingly,  the  net  Ca  `)+  efflux  during 
steady light does not disappear but resumes a  residual 
value (see Fig.  10 c, extrapolation). 
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be established.  On  the  basis of the various results ob- 
tained in this study, we suggest, that during a photo re- 
sponse,  Ca  z+  is  liberated  from  large  internal  stores 
within  the  rod  into  the  cytoplasma of the  outer  seg- 
ment. From there, the Ca  2+ ions are extruded into the 
extracellular space. A part of these stores is assumed to 
release  Ca  2+  irreversibly by this  process.  The  residual 
Ca  2+  efflux during steady light as shown in Fig.  10 c is 
suggested to reflect the irreversible Ca  2+ extrusion. 
An  estimation may confirm this suggestion  and give 
indications  to distinguish  between  reversible and  irre- 
versible Ca  2+ extrusion during long term steady illumi- 
nation. In Fig.  10 d, '-~  or 3.5  ￿9 105 of the Ca  2+ ions 
extruded from the outer segment appear to be irrevers- 
ibly  released.  Supposing  that  Ca  2+  is  irreversibly  ex- 
truded at a constant rate during the whole time period 
of the dark current reduction  (~13 s), the mean rate of 
irreversible  Ca  2+  release  amounts  to  3.5  ￿9 105/13  s  = 
2.7 ￿9 104 Ca2+/s. In fact, this value corresponds quite well 
with the residual Ca  2+ extrusion rate of (2 + 1)" 104 Ca2+/s, 
which  is derived from Fig.  10  c.  Thus,  it is concluded 
that the residual Ca  2+ effiux might be due to the irre- 
versible Ca  2+ release, whereas the exponentially decay- 
ing  peak  initially  superposed  to  the  residual  effiux 
should represent the reversible Ca  z+ extrusion. 
In  more  detail,  the  following  mechanisms  may ac- 
count for an irreversible Ca  z+ liberation  into the cyto- 
plasma during a photoresponse:  (a)  Endogenous Ca  2+ 
buffers within the outer segment release Ca  2+ either ir- 
reversibly or, after the release, the buffers rebind Ca  2+ 
very slowly.  (b)  The  disks  in  the  outer segment act as 
Ca  2+ stores and release Ca  2+ irreversibly or they take up 
Ca  2+ very slowly. Actually, these disks are known to con- 
tain  large  amounts  of Ca  2+  (Hagins  and  Yoshikami, 
t975;  Somlyo  and  Walz,  1985;  Fain  and  Schr6der, 
1985).  (c) The inner segment acts as a Ca  2+ store: Ca  2+ 
ions diffuse from the inner to the outer segment driven 
by a  Ca  2+  gradient caused by the light-induced  reduc- 
tion  of the  free  Ca  2+  concentration  in  the  outer seg- 
ment.  The  Ca  `,+  gradient  is  maintained  by a  slightly 
higher Ca  z+ concentration  in the inner segment, kept 
constant  by a  Ca  2+  release from the  mitochondria  or 
the  endoplasmatic  reticulum.  Both  cell  bodies  are 
known to contain large amounts of Ga  2+ ions  (Somlyo 
and Walz,  1985;  Ungar et al.,  1984).  (d)  An  influx of 
Ca  2+  ions from the  extracellular  space into  the  inner 
segment is followed by a  diffusion  into  the  outer seg- 
ment, from which they are extruded again into the in- 
terstitial space. Thus, during a  photoresponse, a  circu- 
lating flow of Ca  2+ ions results between the outer and 
inner  segment that is opposite to  the  circulating Na + 
current in the dark. 
At  present,  it  is  not  possible  to  favor one  of these 
mechanisms (a-d) because little is known about the dis- 
tribution  and  the  light-induced  fluxes  of  Ca  2+  ions 
within  the  rod.  Nevertheless,  several results  support a 
diffusion of Ca  2+ ions from the inner to the outer seg- 
ment during a photoresponse. The major deficiency of 
Ca  2+  was measured in the middle and at the proximal 
end  of the  outer segment, whereas  there  is almost no 
deficiency at the tip of the outer segment, most distant 
from the inner segment (see Fig. 6 b). This means that 
most  of the  irreversibly released,  i.e.,  not  reentered, 
Ca  2+ ions were extruded from the part of the outer seg- 
ment that is next to the inner segment. This should be 
expected if the inner segment is the source of the irre- 
versible Ca  2+ liberation as suggested by mechanism c. 
Furthermore, as shown in Fig. 6 a during the first 3-4 s 
after the flash, Ca  2+ sinks are revealed along the inner 
segment whereas Ca  2+ sources are observed along the 
outer segment. This is in accordance with mechanism d. 
On the other hand,  the Ca  2+ extrusion experiments 
with  steady light  (Fig.  10)  do  not  disprove  unequivo- 
cally the  possibility that the  Ca  2+  buffers in  the  outer 
segment might be the source for the obsewed Ca  2+ de- 
ficiency as postulated in models  a and  b. This is easily 
shown  by the  following estimation: Adopting a  buffer 
capacity of 2  CaZ+/rhodopsin  (Hagins and Yoshikami, 
1975;  Schr6der  and  Fain,  1985;  R~ppel  and  Hedrich, 
unpublished  results,  1988), one obtains for the rat rod 
~10 s  Ca2+/rod.  Most probably,  the  disks  contain  the 
great majority of Ca  2+ in the outer segment. This Ca  2+ 
reservoir is by far large enough  to account for the ob- 
served Ca  2+ deficiency but also for the residual Ca  2+ ef- 
flux detected  over a  time period  of 5  min at most. At 
the residual efflux rate of 2 ￿9 104 CaZ+/s as given in Fig. 
10  c,  this  reservoir cannot  be  depleted  within  a  time 
span of~l  h. 
Furthermore,  assuming that during continuous  illu- 
mination the residual Ca  2+ efflux of (2 + 1)  ￿9 104 Ca2+/s 
is caused by a Ca  2+ release from the disks, for 750 disk 
per rat rod,  one  obtains an  extrusion  rate per disk of 
15-45 Ca2+/s. This value is of the same order of magni- 
tude as the rate of Ca  z+ exchange in the disks of"~ 
Ca2+/s per disk, which was found by Fain and Schr6der 
(1987)  for the toad retina of Bufo magnus in the dark. 
Finally, a  constant increase of the extracellular Ca  2+ 
concentration during steady light as shown in Fig.  10 b 
has also been observed by Livsey et al. (1990)  in the iso- 
lated frog retina.  However, if the  pigment epithelium 
was not removed from the photoreceptor layer, an ini- 
tial increase of the extracellular Ca  2+ concentration af- 
ter the onset of steady light was followed by a  slow re- 
duction  even below the  dark level. Therefore, a  light- 
induced  Ca  2+  influx  into  the  pigment epithelium  was 
assumed (Livsey et al., 1990). Obviously, in vivo, during 
constant illumination  the permanent Ca  2+  efflux from 
the outer segment feeds a Ca  2+ current from the outer 
segment into  the  pigment epithelium.  Because  it is a 
593  KNOPP AND RUPPEL well-known  fact  that  all  trans  retinal  has  to  be  trans- 
ferred  to  the  pigment  epithelium  for  regeneration 
(Rando,  1990;  Saari,  1990),  it may be  speculated  that 
the  retinal  transport  is  governed  by  this  light-induced 
Ca  2+ current. 
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